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WBA W/E witnessed some years ago 

\ the taming of a magnificent 

Spanish steed, by an Indian 

horse-tamer belonging to the 

warlike tribe of the Coman- 

ches. The horse belonged 

to the Spanish minister to the 

Republic of , and, hay- 

ing injured several grooms, 

and finally having destroyed 

the life of one the previous 

day, he was doomed to be 

   
  

shot, unless the Indian could subdue his 

hitherto untameable spirit. 

A ring was measured and fenced with 

high barricades, behind which, at a respect- 

ful distance, were placed the seats of the 

spectators. These seats were thronged, 

and expectation was excited to the utter- 

most. At the time appointed, a slight, wiry 

Indian, in a hunting suit of hide, glided 

into the ring, and was followed by two 

grooms, leading the refractory steed. Bit, 

rider, and shoes, he had never submitted to, 

‘nnd on this occasion his halter had been 

exchanged for two iron “ twitches” with 

long handles, the clasps confining each 

nostril. As he advanced, spurning the 

earth in his pride, there was a murmur 

of admiration. He stood seventeen hands 

high, his colour was coal black, his neck 

was arched and crested, his head tapered 

to 2 point, and his dilating eyes were flash- 

ing fire. The Indian advanced to within 

six yards of him, and signalled to the 

arsoms to let go and retire. His Spanish 

owner remonstrated, and said it would be 

certain death; but the man persisted, and 

the grooms removed the twitches and 

vaulted precipitately over the barricades. 

The Indian stood with his arms folded, and 

the horse stood on the other side of the 

ring. He glanced once round the audience, 

and then, perceiving his supposed victim,   
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uttered a scream of rage, and rushed blindly, 

madly upon him. The man stepped lightly 

aside, and the discomfited horse struck the 

barrier with so much force that the spec- 

tators sprang up to the higher benches. 

In a moment the horse collected himself 

for another spring ; but the Indian fixed his 

eyes steadily on the infuriated animal, and 

slowly advanced towards him. The horse 

was now on his hind legs, squealing and 

snorting, but he did not advance one step. 

The Indian came nearer, and as he 

approached the horse settled into a quad- 

ruped position, and his rage changed into a 

look strongly resembling fear. The tamer 

was now within two feet of him, and in this 

position the man and the horse remained 

during a breathless silence of half an hour. 

At first he seemed restive under this steady 

gaze, and tossed his head and glanced 

uneasily around; but gradually the head 

began to droop, the tail, which had been 

lashed incessantly and furiously, hung 

motionless, the flanks began to quiver, and, 

finally, beads of foam stood upon the beau- 

tiful neck. The Indian now approached, 

still looking steadily, and laid his hands 

upon that head which none had ever 

approached without a muzzle or a twitch, 

except the groom who had been killed on 

the day before. He next took the head be- 

tween his hands, and for several minutes 

breathed into the nostrils. During this pro- 

cess the horse became covered with sweat 

and foam, and trembled all over, so that it 

was no surprise when he followed his 

conqueror round the ring as gently as a 

favourite pony. A snaffle bridle and a 

saddle were brought, and he submitted 

quietly to both, and was not the least dis- 

concerted when the tamer mounted him, 

and amidst rounds of applause rode him 

round the ring. Whatever the secret was, 

the conquest was complete; the horse was


